This paper presents the details of a power plant distributed simulator with interactive graphical user interface. To enhance the performance of a large-scale simulation model for a commercial power plant, centralized simulation on a single processor is replaced by several concurrent simulations distributed over a network. These decentralized simulations are defined as the subsystems: boiler, turbine-generator, feedwater, and condensate. To maintain the fidelity of a central integration, the subsystems communicate interaction data among themselves using the TCPAP protocol via a shared memory. The shared memory is utilized further in developing a graphical user interface to provide interactive simulation control while masking the internal complexities and management of multiple simulation programs over a network.
I. INTRODUCTION
Complex and interrelated thermodynamic processes within power plants are naturally distributed systems each of which responds to physical information passed through its local boundaries. On the other hand, the information that a system presents at its boundaries is generally not necessary for every other system. In partitioning the overall process into well-defined systems, each occupying a position in the lowest level of a hierarchy, two types of information can be identified. The first of these, interaction data, results from boundary interactions between physically adjacent systems on the same level. The second type consists of process control data which may be passed between systems at the lowest level as well as between a low level and a higher level in the case of a controller hierarchy. Geographical divisions in the plant structure are used here as the defining criteria for partitioning low level subsystems; for example, the boiler and feedwater train can be two subsystems. In this case it is seen that control information can be locally generated and used (e.g., a built-in feedback heater level regulator) or generated from another subsystem. An example for the latter case is a three-element feedwater controller that uses boiler measurements of superheater flow, economizer flow, and drum level to actuate a valve located in the feedwater train. In this way, a process control computer may represent an upper level communication between the two subsystems.
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Four subsystems are defined in this work to represent a commercial, fossil fuel power plant in full cycle. The representation includes all relevant components comprising the boiler, feedwater train, condenser, multiple stage turbine, and generator. In addition, no internal cycle fixed boundary conditions are used. For simplicity, each loop controller (PID type) is assumed to be located within the same subsystem as its respective actuator to eliminate the need for a higher level system definition. The implementation involves four workstations in a network, each running an independent subsystem, that communicate interaction variables and control signals among themselves by way of a shared memory. By also reading and writing to the shared memory, a graphical user interface provides a central point for simulation control, a multi-level process view, and a means for making on-the-fly changes to the simulation. The split furnace boiler in the Cromby No. 2 unit can be seen in Fig. 1 . Flue gas divides between the secondary and reheat superheaters and then recombines at the primary superheater. Although the waterwall risers are also split between two furnace sections the model assumes a single furnace equivalent for the risers.
POWER PLANT MODEL
In the turbine-generator system of Fig. 2 a three-group, condensing, reheat turbine is represented by equivalent high pressure and low pressure groups TUR and LOW. Extraction steam headers are represented by the indicated pipe blocks. To compensate for the nonlinear relationship between power generation and governor valve position, the governor valve position is preceded by the inverse relationship for a linear power demand verse power generation. A synchronous generator to infinite bus model calculates the real and reactive electric power from the developed mechanical torque and generator excitation [5] .
Figs. 3 and 4 show, respectively, the feedwater and condensate systems. In the feedwater system four high pressure feedwater heaters (H6A, H6B, H5A, and H5B) are modeled along with their level regulating valves and controllers. A three-element feedwater controller LEV and modulating valve FWV are located at the boiler feed pump discharge, the extraction point for both attemperators. To correspond with actual operation the valve VPR is switched to remove one of the feed pumps at low flow.
The condensate system includes the condenser CND, the four low pressure feedwater heaters (HR1, HEC2, HR3, and
From HP Steam
From HP Turbine I H6AS HR4), and the heaters' corresponding level regulating valves/controllers. Hotwell level is controlled by drawing off cycle water to condensate storage tanks or making up from surge tanks, where both tanks are modeled as pressure boundary conditions. As in the actual unit No. 2 a dead zone around the level set-point is used to prevent hunting in the modulating valves VMU and VCD.
Each of the four subsystems is defined as a geographical partition in the power plant structure. By examining the boundaries of the boiler system it's apparent that interaction occurs with the turbine system through the main steam, cold reheat, and hot reheat steam paths. These variables are indicated by MSPL, CRHE, and LOWE, respectively. There is also interaction with the feedwater system through the economizer inlet variable FWTL and the attemperator inlets AHPW and ALPW. Besides the boiler system, the turbinegenerator system also interacts with both the feedwater system and the condensate system through the bleed steam extractions H**S, and with the condensate system through the low pressure turbine exhaust LOWL.
Finally, interactions between the feedwater system and the condensate system are at the boiler feedpump suction HR4L and the cascade drain input HR4D to heater HR4. The only process control data passed between subsystems are the boiler system measurements of economizer flow WFWTL, main steam flow WMSPL, and drum level LDRF to the feedwater controller LEV in the feedwater system. 
DISTRIBUTED SIMULATION
To approach real time performance in a large-scale simulation, a distributed simulation is implemented as shown in Fig. 5 . This architecture includes a graphical user interface which represents a further refinement over that defined in [6] .
The four subsystem simulations are individual ACSL (Advanced Continuous Simulation Language) programs each running on their own dedicated Sun SPARC station. Each simulation needs updated boundary variables of the others that it interacts with and, to provide this access, the simulation programs write and read the interaction variables to a database using the Berkeley socket technique in UNIX. The database is formed by using a shared memory that is created and initialized in the network server. Each subsystem transfers variables via the T C P P protocol through the ETHERNET network that connects the Sun SPARC stations. With the subsystems acting as clients and the shared memory as the server, the network connections are maintained by the local and server management programs. These managers recognize the requests from the subsystems and execute the communication routines using the T C P P protocol. For synchronization the subsystems need also the execution times of each other and the real time.
Validation of the distributed simulation is shown in several test comparisons with the actual Cromby No. 2 unit. Fig. 6 shows the comparison of an open loop test at 195 MW for a step decrease in governing valve area. In this test fuel, excess air, and attemperator flows are set to their steady state values with disabled governor control and active feedwater control. In Fig. 7 , a closed loop test is defined as a 3.45 MW/min load increase from 177 to 192 R/Tw with all control loops on automatic except for main and reheat steam temperature control. 
IV. GRAPHICAL USER INTERFACE
A Graphical User Interface (GUI) is designed to take advantage of the distributed simulation user interface shown as part of the server in Fig. 5 . Without the GUI the management of four ACSL programs requires four separate job processing files containing ACSL runtime commands. While transient events can be scheduled with these runtime commands they cannot be initiated or altered on-line. For example, the simulation stop time under the ACSL environment needs to be specified a priori (in each of four separate command files for this case) and cannot be changed during program execution.
By using the interactive reaawrite feature of the distributed simulation user interface the entire simulation can be centrally controlled as well as interactively changed. Including in the database not only interaction and process control variables but also ACSL runtime command variables and simulation model variables, the database can be updated on-line according to user input. This is done, as shown in In this work the GUI is composed of two view levels. The top level is the overall plant process view shown in Fig. 8 , where key process variables are indicated by dynamically updating digits. In addition, the unit megawatt generation is shown as an updating line graph (in Fig. 8 this corresponds to a load decrease of 14%/min). A central point for controlling the entire simulation is now provided by the ~I~A~I Q N push-button which brings up a menu of options. Some of these options are the global stop time, integration algorithm parameters, and logical flags among the four ACSL programs. The two push-buttons START and STOP are used to interactively start and stop the simulation independent of previously saved ACSL runtime commands. Four other push-buttons switch the plant process view to a desired lower level subsystem view.
One of these subsystem views, the boiler process view, is shown in Fig. 9 . At this level the user has the ability to point and click on one of several points to show updating line graphs of pressure, temperature, and flowrate for the highlighted selection. The line graphs shown in Fig. 9 are for the feedwater entering the economizer during the same 14%/min load decrease. By pointing and clicking on the controller icons (these correspond to controllers ACN, FCN, TLP, and ALP) the respective controller panel appears. The controller panel enables the user to select automatic or manual control. For automatic control the set-point is entered using a text entry menu. The PID controller gains can be changed on-line by first "pushing" the desired gain button and then entering the new value using another text entry menu. The controlled variable (in Fig. 9 this is the main steam pressure) is shown dynamically as a bar graph with a constant set-point indicator superimposed on the same graph. By switching to manual control (the user points and clicks on the AUTOMATIC icon which toggles to MANUAL) the controlled variable can be manipulated by pressing the OPEN and CLOSE buttons. These push-buttons are dynamically linked to the corresponding actuating valve and to a bar graph indicator. BACK is pressed to return to the plant process view.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper a simulation approach was outlined for a commercial power plant model. The technique of distributed simulation allows for better performance while maintaining the fidelity of centralized integration, as supported by simulation. By additionally including a GUI, the task of managing these multiple simulations has been reduced to that of managing only one. A second advantage in using the GUI is that the user can more realistically interact with the simulation on-line. With these improvements in the interface, applications can easily be extended beyond power plant analysis/design to include operator training and curriculum involvement.
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